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MM BUREAU 
New Delhi/November 02 

Two months after they 
were allowed to reopen their 
businesses, owners of hotels 
and guest houses in the 
national capital are a worried 
lot. While their businesses 
were already badly hit due 
to the Covid-19 pandemic, a 
lack of clarity about new fire 
safety norms, notified by the 
Delhi government in May last 
year, have compounded their 
concerns. 

The Delhi Hotel 
and Restaurant Owners 
Association (DHROA) met 
state urban development 
Satyendar Jain last month 
to request him to extend by 
a year the deadline for the 
implementation of the new 

norms that are currently 

under review. The existing 
deadline was March 31, 2020. 

The Delhi government 
had notified the new fire [, 
safety norms in May, three 
months after a fire in Karol 
Bagh’s Arpit Palace hotel 
claimed 17 lives. 

But following objections 
raised by hotel and guest 
house owners, the Delhi 
government had in November 
last year constituted a 
sub-committee chaired by 
a special commissioner of 
police (licensing) to review 
and make appropriate 
recommendations for fire 
safety in these institutions. 
The owners were given time 
till March 31 this year to 
comply with the new norms. 

Mohit Shah, general 

secretary, DHROA, said, 
“There is no clarity on what 
the status of the new fire 
safety norms is. We are 
in a Catch-22 situation. 
Our establishments have 
clearance from the fire 
department as per the old 
norms. We don’t know if we 

  

    should carry out changes as 
per the new norms or not, 

as there is no clarity about 
the new norms. We want the 
deadline to be extended till 
March 31, 2021so that we can 
run our businesses without 
any fear.” 

However, this committee 

  

is yet to submit its report, 
a senior government official 
said. A senior Delhi Police 
officer with the licensing 
department said, “The report 
is almost final and is expected 
to be submitted in the coming 
week.” 

When contacted, Jain 
said, “We will extend the 
time for compliance due to the 
Covid-19 situation.” 

Hotel owners said they 
want the deadline to be 
extended at the earliest. 

Murli Mani, owner of 
a hotel in Karol Bagh and 
DHROA chairman, said, “The 
business is badly hit due 
to Covid. We are operating 
the business in fear due to a 
lack of clarity about the fire 
norms. In case there is a fire 
incident, will the existing fire 

NOC [no-objection certificate] 
be considered valid? The 

fire department is also not 
renewing expired NOCs. 
What will happen to those 
people? ” 

A senior Delhi Fire 

Services (DFS) official, who 

asked not to be named, said, 
“Those who have not complied 
with the changes notified in 
May 2019, do not technically 

have a valid NOC. As the 
deadline for implementation 
has not been extended and 
the amendment to the new 
rules not notified, the rules 
that were notified in May are 
in force.” 

As per the new 
amendments, kitchen or 

cooking activity in any form 
is not allowed on rooftops 
or basements of buildings, 

and storage of inflammable 
materials or temporary 
roofing is banned in terraces. 

Besides, inflammable 
materials — like carpets and 
wooden or foam panellings — 
are not allowed on passages, 
corridors and staircases of 
buildings, and storage of 
gas cylinders in violation of 
standards prescribed by the 
National Building Code is 
also banned. 

The hotel owners had 
raised objections to a few 
provisions in the amendment, 
such as installation of Carbon 
monoxide detectors and fire 
check or protection doors, and 
no fire NoCs to hotels with 
more than four floors. “We had 
objected to installation of fire 
check doors in guesthouses 
and suggested that sprinklers 

be allowed. There were other 
issues which we had raised. 
We want our fire NOC to 
be considered valid till next 
year. The government should 
notify the new norms at the 
earliest,” said Boddy Lohia, 
president of Mahipalpur hotel 
owners’ association. 

Former DFS chief 
AK Sharma said that the 
government should notify 
the new norms so that hotel 
owners can comply with it. 
“The government should take 
cognisance and extend the 
deadline for implementation. 
Now that the deadline for 
implementation has not been 
extended so far, the new rules 
notified in May are currently 
in force. But hotel owners 

can’t be held responsible as 
the government. 

  

MM BUREAU 

New Delhi/November 02 
The Delhi government 

has published a list of over 
800 open spaces across the 
city where people will be 
permitted to burn “green” 
firecrackers between 8pm and 
10pm on Diwali. 

The list comes even as the 
Delhi government is scheduled 
to launch a campaign on 
Tuesday urging people not to 
burn fire crackers this Diwali 
in light of air pollution, which 
is a greater concern this year 
owing to the present Covid-19 
crisis. 

Diwali this year will be 
celebrated on November 14. 

Delhi environment 
minister Gopal Rai, in line 
with a 2018 Supreme Court 
order, said the government 
has allowed the manufacture 
and sale of only green 
crackers, which contain 

fewer polluting substances as 

compared to traditional ones, 

and are less noisy as well. 
In 2018 and 2019, 

despite the ban on the sale of 
traditional crackers and due 
to the low availability of low- 
emission varieties, pollution 
levels in the city saw a major 
spike after Diwali. Till last 
year, green varieties of only 
‘phuljhari’ (sparklers), rocket 
and ‘anar(flower pots) were 
available. More options are 
available in markets this 
ear. 

Rai also said, “I appeal 

       to people to not burn any 
fire crackers at all this year. 
Because of the ongoing 
Covid-19 pandemic, health 

hazards due to air pollution 
could turn more dangerous. 
Tfanyone really wants to burn 
firecrackers, then please use 
only green crackers.” 

The list of 824 locations, 

published on the Delhi 

government’s website, 
includes parks, vacant plots, 
school playgrounds and open 
grounds covering all of the 

  

        

  

    

city’s 272 municipal wards. 

Some of the prominent 

locations include Buddha 
Park in Mayur Vihar, a park 
in B block of Chanakyapuri, 
Ramleela ground in Laxmibai 
Nagar, Ajmal Khan Park 

in Karol Bagh, Sudarshan 

Park in Moti Nagar, West 

Mehram Nagar Park in Delhi 

Cantonment, CBD ground 

opposite Hotel Leela and 
Gandhi Park in Saket. 

A senior government 

official said the list was 

released to ensure that even 
if people choose to burn green 
firecrackers, they do it in 
common locations that are 

more open, instead of streets, 
lanes and parking areas in 
residential areas. 

Local police and 
administration officials are 

also likely to set a cap on the 
size of gatherings in each 
open space. Enforcement 
teams will also remain active 

during Diwali, a senior official 

in the government's revenue 
department said. 

BS Vohra, president of 
East Delhi resident welfare 
associations’ front, said: “We 
shall be asking members 
to celebrate Diwali without 
firecrackers this year. 
We have already started 
campaigns through social 
media platforms. The 
initiative on part of the 
government to identify 
locations for community 
celebrations reflect good 
intent, but it can’t be said 
how much it can actually 
persuade people. We need 
better awareness campaigns 
and stricter enforcement of 
existing norms.” 

A total of 260 applications 
for firecracker shop licences 
have been received so far by 
Delhi Police, which issued 
138 licences till Thursday 
-- a number much higher 
compared to 2019 when only 
97 had applied of which 62 

had received permission to 
sell firecrackers. Eligible 
shopkeepers can start selling 
from Monday. 

Anumita Roychowdhury, 

executive director at the 

Centre for Science and 
Environment, said: “The 
government has to invest in 
an intensive campaign this 
year to encourage people not 
to burn firecrackers. The air 
pollution problem and spike 
in covid-19 cases together can 
create a health disaster. With 
issuing a list of designated 
locations for burning 
firecrackers and setting a 
time window, the government 
is apparently trying to 
ensure that residential 
areas witness less pollution 
because of firecrackers during 
Diwali. But, with that, the 

government should also make 
firecracker sales’ licensing 
norms more stringent in 
order to curb accessibility to 
firecrackers.” 

  

Delhi Police sub- 
inspector kills himself 
with service pistol       

      
  

MM BUREAU 
New Delhi/November 02 

A sub-inspector (S-I) of Delhi Police allegedly killed 
himself with his service pistol at his residence in Outer Delhi's 
Mohan Garden near Ranhola early in the morning on Monday. 
Police officers said they have learnt that the 26-year-old S-I, 

who was posted at a police 
station in outer district, killed 

himself due to some financial 
trouble. A Koan, deputy 
commissioner of police (DCP), 

~ | (outer), Delhi Police, said that 
the Ranhola police station 
authorities received a call at 
5.15 am regarding death by 
suicide by aman at his home. 
The caller was the brother of 
the deceased. A police team 

reached his home and found that the deceased was an S-I of 
Delhi Police. “The $-I took the extreme step in a room on the 
ground floor ofhis house. His body was on the bed. He used his 
service pistol,” said a police official, requesting anonymity. DCP 
Koan said that the $-[ had worked on Sunday. “We have learnt 
that he killed himself over some financial trouble. Further 
investigation is in progress,” he said. The police are probing how 
the S-I managed to bring his service pistol home after his work 
got over on Sunday. It is being investigated whether the in- 
charge of the malkhana ~a store room in a police station where 
arms and ammunition are kept - of the police station where 
the S-I was posted was aware that deceased did not return 
his service weapon after his duty got over, the officer added. 

North-east Delhi riots 

HC sets aside trial court’s order 
granting bail to private school principal 

MM BUREAU 
New Delhi/November 02 

The Delhi high court 
on Monday set aside a trial 
court order granting bail to 
Rajdhani School principal 
Faisal Farooq, an accused 
in the north-east Delhi riots, 
while stating that “the entire 
country is aggrieved by the 
action of such offenders who 
tarnish the basic secular 
fabric of the nation and needs 
to be punished severely”. 

Cancelling the bail 
granted to Farooq on June 20 
by additional sessions Judge 
Vinod Yada, Justice Suresh 
Kait said that the lower court 
had failed to appreciate that 
while deciding an application 
for bail, the society's interest 
is also to be safeguarded. He 
said that “personal liberty 

  

stake.” 
The Delhi police had 

challenged the bail granted to 
Farooq who had been charged 
for hatching a conspiracy to 
precipitate and aggravate 
riots, in and around his school. 
According to the police, it was 
on his directions that the 

adjacent convent school, two 
parking lots run by the other 
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Delhi Govt mulls 
ban on sale of loose 
cigarettes, beedis 

MM BUREAU 

New Delhi/November 02 
The Delhi government is mulling to ban the sale of loose 

cigarettes and beedis to discourage people from consuming such 
items as they are injurious to health. 

  
MOONGIPA SECURITIES LIMITED 

CIN : L74899DL1994PLC057941 
Regd. Off: 18/14, WE.A. Pusa Lane, Karol Bagh, 

New Delhi -110005. Tel: +91-011-41450121 
Email: moongipas@gmail.com Website: www.moongipa.net 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 & 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, NOTICE is hereby given 
that a meeting of Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to 
be held on Tuesday, November 10, 2020, inter alia, to consider and 
approve the Standalone Unaudited Financial Results of the Company 

for the quarter and half year ended September 30, 2020.   

  

Asenior government official said on dition of: 
that the Maharashtra government had imposed a similar ban in 
September last year. “This matter is still being discussed and 
is at a very initial stage at the moment. Legally, it is possible. 
The rule laid down by the central government states that no 
person can trade or do commerce in cigarettes or any other| 
tobacco product, unless when such product is sold, supplied or| 
distributed by hinyher, it bears thereon on its label the specified 
health warning,” said the official. The ban can be imposed under 
sub-section 2 of section 7 of the cigarettes and other tobacco 
products (prohibition of advertisement and regulation of trade 
and commerce, production. 

Investor may visit the Websites of the Company www.moongipa.net 
and the Stock exchange www.bseindia.com for further details in this 
regard. 

For MOONGIPA SECURITIES LIMITED 
Sd/- 

Sanjeev Jain 
Date Company Secretary & Compliance Officer Place: 

MOONGIPA CAPITAL FINANCE LIMITED 
CIN : L65993DL1987PLC028669 

Regd. Off: 18/14, WEA. Pusa Lane, Karol Bagh, 
New Delhi -110005. Ph.: 011-41450121 

Email : moongipac@gmail.com Website : www.mongipa.com 

: November 02, 2020 
Delhi     

NO’ 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 & 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

2015, NOTICE is hereby given 
that a meeting of Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to 
be held on Tuesday, November 10, 2020, inter alia, to consider and 
approve the Standalone Unaudited Financial Results of the Company 

for the quarter and half year ended September 30, 2020. 
Investor may visit the Websites of the Company www.mongipa.com 
and the Stock exchange www.bseindia.com for further details in this 
regard. 

For MOONGIPA CAPITAL FINANCE LIMITED 
Sd/- 

Gulshan Ahuja 
Date : November 02, 2020 any Secretary & Compliance Officer Place : Delhi           

charge sheet that the call 
detail analysis of Farooq 
suggested that the he 
had links with prominent 
members of Popular 
Front of India, Pinjra Tod 
group, Jamia Coordination 
Committee, and other 
persons, which indicate the 

said, “The accused has 
been charged with criminal 
conspiracy. His absence from 
the spot does not absolve him 
of his liability in this case.” 

In their charge sheet, the 
police had claimed that the 
rioters had camped inside 
and fired bullets from the 
terrace of Rajdhani School. 
They also threw petrol bombs, 
acid, bricks, stones and other 
missiles using an improvised 
large iron catapult, specially 
installed for the purpose, from 
the terrace. Police also said 
that on February 24, the day 
of the riots, many children 
had been told to leave the 
school early, along with their 
parents, during the half time. 

  
AAP calls North MCD 
‘corrupt’, demands CAG probe; 

BJP says allegation ‘baseless’ 
MM BUREAU/New Delhi/November 02 

The Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) on Sunday accused the 

Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)-led North Delhi Municipal 

Corporation of corruption, and said the civic body has 
been under-recording the amount of property tax it has 
collected every year, and demanded the Comptroller and 
Auditor General (CAG) investigate the matter. The BJP, 
which governs the three municipal [FP 4 

corporations in the city, hit back, |§ 
calling the allegations “baseless”. 
“The North MCD should be 
collecting 12,100 crore as property 
tax from 12 lakh people every year, 

but records show that only 1700 
crores is collected annually from 

four lakh people. The remaining 
01400 crore is siphoned off,” said 
Durgesh Pathak, AAP’s in charge EE 
of municipal corporation affairs. 

He also said, “The BJP leaders are looting 11400 crores 
collected by the MCD in the name of property tax, due to 
which they cannot pay their employees — doctors, nursing 
staff, teachers and sanitation workers. AAP demands 

that this matter should be thoroughly investigated by the 
CAG.” BJP’s Delhi unit spokesperson Praveen Shankar 
Kapoor said, “AAP is a bunch of people who are experts 
on baseless statements. The party is in power in the Delhi 
government, and if they feel there is any kind of scam in 
MCDs they are free to recommend a CBI [Central Bureau 
of Investigation] probe, or else they should stop churning 
baseless allegations.” 

    

  

  

‘Baba Ka Dhaba’ owner 
accuses YouTuber of 
misappropriation of funds 

MM BUREAU/New Delhi/November 02 

Kanta Prasad, the owner of popular eatery ‘Baba 
Ka Dhaba’ in south Delhi’s Malviya Nagar, has filed a 
complaint against Instagram influencer Gaurav Wasan 

(80) had shot to fame 
after a video of him 
tearfully recounting the 

shared widely across social media platforms recently. 
Tronically, Prasad’s despair had come to light when Wasan 
captured the eatery owner breaking down as he talked 
about his struggles in a video shared on the YouTuber’s 
social media account. In his complaint to police, Prasad said 
Wasan shot his video and posted it online and convinced 
the public on social media to donate money to the eatery 
onwer. He further alleged that Wasan “intentionally and 
deliberately shared only his and his family/friends bank 
details and mobile numbers with the donors and collected 
huge amount of donation 
payments i.e bank account/wallets without providing any 
information to the complainant”. The owner of the food joint 
also accused the YouTuber .   

  

through different mode of       
depth of the conspiracy. 

While cancelling 
Farooq’s bail, the judge   
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7 Fereft, 03 erat 2020 error wrrdrea [3] 

SH 12 Hieroil & chat oH ora Fafa S 
wife ai gam are TH 12 al Sat UM HT TAM TAT 

ae fave, 02 Tara apicsit ar at oat Fat STAT uafeal Sy at sik acter 
feeett agate 3 ran agar tas feo ca at TT Sere frat 4 are & rer fer 

at facet favafaerea & 120 war Ache fe alee TT oral 8 es gag fea orate 
apices & Rrersi oik aetna aa at ag oat at 21 aik WaR o Ho At are 21 
al aa SF & few ora fafa wae we Bt Beale F Sa war & hea Be 
ta or rea ae & orig ge ae F afaarnal feet STs Bt AT HRT SE ATP eeHT 
onal War & sie wR favafaenca ort aa (SH) F wel @ fr ora Pate ar ee, 
ea I & art stahea sre aapter fare frat Bsa a BA BRANT area ene ST 
OBL aTTe cia S Sra He feat Haat 12 Hetsit ST gare ar & fer wet eee St Gera 
an ae Gene AR BI SATA cht Per fear ater a WAR & hae HPA VA aT 
Pea sara aka at ics Hl sere Garang B yet ’ Ten 3 fee ora Pat cat Sea 
Fars BI FI HTS | Bares Bt Hl Hae | ats AT fraat ak etaat & aa 
ues =hfe fie 4 feet | tt sme gra year at Sri a Fa Ot & few sat feat oT 

RAR Sa HiT Hr gaa fen ase 3 23 staat a feecit aif wad @| feeci aa 4 16 
fora fret a aetna at favaferenert % 12 wast me : Sree aT SA Bre fare Ahr 
aa Ss sad fea te eat sik ahaha ar ar } Ina 12 Sasi St TT Peers a 
Car ore aa aT aa TT fora A eA aT Sqatein a ahaa afer aT orl Real a aahartal a aaé 3otifias dk wer PART aT sere aaa, oT 
SS RAUTT TSE RER RATATSM S toaTAMaR aeg far mi fet GEA sa haa Bah forts aats aaa, Me serafrerfer aig 
teafsmdcarmataa Barents asses seh grrfaa hits 12 ses ere BRE St Blast he ahha fee eh wae & hee tae TT 

  

  

  pel fem cpictsit & ore aa aT 

vies wate fie 4 facet ata & a Hin aa gene fee foray 
facet o atenttat ait Aaa SA GH Sach Free a Te TT 
SAS HT ATA A SHI STS FeRa TA AT SSA ALAR A HET 
fe Teel serra aac Sifse ssa Te aH 12 Hiei 
cor St gat Gat STE | stgehle A ae fecUlt Gat St Stat AR 

  a at wet S 1 
  

SRA Bl HET Al A Hits 
arfarttat at free da are & 
aaa 7a fren 3 | sg 8 afr 
F feerst a ahaha & aa 
& few or fats & eae 
Tea & that Bl ATA, 7k 
caret sard Se Tee a ATT 
ST SS Hag Ht 12 Hers 
& faerat a tanta a fret 
wed ore 8 Ser Tal rar TTS AT 
att aici ere BERS 100 

wed fara afta 2 | sired az 
casi, St. Hwa sratSaT 

sae iets, Feff atetifes 
alas aie UHI, wee 
WTS Bas alh wengs 
URast Fit gaa ait wete 
qees aids ate fara 
wei 

  

inl act geq wifas-19 Fraal & 
Vee A Meal Hes Alen FRU 

WHRARaR  aqER, Tig TT 

  

  

      
  

  

  

aired ore 02a Siete gee a ae arith faeR that 4 Reg WAU Gere te 
ana TR IG HICH ETE SAT ares at 

Jarl ad wera aifas-19 0 aT eT Sa RA BT 14S ® me Ra HAR Xe TI 
frat e gebrn reer ey afte EET we TS A Sat CR Bhs WI at GR A Ural al Tet 

Brean Brat ag 3 ere AS Sl starsat far ST Eee aa 
gafet arta fifaaiska dhe feet ne at Go rH fera dictear st PAR 
Fada agers gandset ste a wT HA : 3 Re Res 

sefere af reg a at aire at, afar ae ae a wel fe SRA Mes se e GI UTA Hlars-19 
Sree STR, HATE wT FAL a HET at OAS Seca Hl Ae HA Free 

acu oie fer oa sored gers Hae FRAT A TTA A CH HRA feet Ste we sara aire EG : : 
fer ERE Re Sew ifeT a aT ART ugar A mre gen ana |e AM areal Yfera ara TTT SIN TTT ce aTeha cra Feat ela 
faerie mé Re gan eas TR ar A tharert one St Fygeansigh farsa a at cere Foard ax eI Scigr at epeMeM as | HI WH Ga Seit Feat 
RTT awe meiiuesnaiead gsteicusweadaa sitteeatetam Retiwtetcyad Rana gedasi hws 
San a Great aah Tet ae TEL ae a CATH AS thane OH mer a aC a Ge Se re ceria ae TT Ter fH setae ae ae 
freer! Sey ws BT SAT “ier & Age Gn ae Te fafaashet is eet aka stata wae ee Sates sth aeaeART oT 
uftaa fafae fhe aiciear aor onde fie at Tad @ sg gonen afer ont adtadt at afer at sia Fae VESTS Tse gaat fear a gel see ferraa a | 
Sis gar Sak TR fer sik omhistgartocrsta fret af S| seh fafa fee ae MT A aorta ee TTT fear feet gare ore Fst epsrgere 
wer fe ar A ares as Fo TH TH SMR Sta area gua a se aaa Hong we at ass) HT CNCTeH ae AR gaa wi ae Hh ag SI HraTect Fae 
wai atas-198 ae sect yer a vere Sat ear Fags geighaeas eM STEN oqER, we ae WS ai CRA a ota STE Te a FT ToT 
ST el Pret Sl ah OT ARG MATAR St SHR A aac afi aT ent aE ee TORT Oe How ae TMT ees aT at! STOTT a 

San siiacnis 
SR AAT SA Ue TR fiax 
deren tagh werd Ey Pra 
fect warn arate & yer Sr on achat oo at an 

feu sete erat at ae a amy & firgar frat wat 31 
weit, a aR oe shan & Pec F eae vera at edt er 

~~ SIM Be-ae geal Sa has F che 
% 41 ea Tee Sa 2018 4 FarT 

  

Bt ug ol TeSTe, FS TAA WE TET 
om ifsa ag Se aa wae wet ge oath at Sr Te eT Be 
fee Death sre F aafereet eR HET Bt GANT He WS Bl Teter Gat 
Jaan fe ant ris oa a faa a se Ae A fir feat 

Tere | Uieoh ae B ae werd TAMA TR Rear sar A, Afr SAAT 
OR fix citi ot STB Gera cH Vea fee SI ae FA IR ataTeTT 
sae faces wer S rer Sarg at AT RAT eT STEEN 

aa, TAT RAST ATH A AST ST AT SATA SAT HTC HUTT 

Sl ST TAT | Ta Fa SR fear Tact fea | SI IR SHA TELS TAT 
& fae shan & Peet at Gal ae, Tart sires H eri at 
ar tat ah tifsa oRant ar ae é fee srt watt Sat set 
WES area ari & are dias F | safere Ser eet feared fear fer 
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